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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - RecordMax Acquires SpaceSavers Document
Storage and District Archives of Mobile
July 4th, 2007 – Jackson, Mississippi and Mobile, Alabama
RecordMax USA, LLC announced the acquisition of the assets of SpaceSavers Document Storage
and District Archives of Mobile; a local leader in business records storage, data storage, document
shredding, business information solutions, health information management, asset storage,
fulfillment, project management and other business services for customers in South Alabama.
“We feel incredibly fortunate to have secured South Alabama’s largest and most experienced
information storage and management business” offered Jim Teske, president of The RecordMax
Companies. “The customer service team is outstanding and the people are so committed to doing
what they say they’re going to do. That’s so much a part of our company culture. Similar to our
new location in New Orleans, this expansion includes a long term ongoing occupancy of real estate
that has made it through recent storms without any impact on client information deposits. We’re
talking about a newer building outside the flood zone but with easy access to delivering requested
files or data back to our customers.”
Greater Mobile area customers will continue to enjoy the services of Operations Manager Gloria
Hayes; who joined the RecordMax team immediately upon completion of the transaction. Gloria
offers old fashioned care, consistency and a very high level of commitment. Customers will enjoy
the same voices, faces and trusted relationships on top of the new added resources, services and
complimentary presence of a market leader serving a number of other nearby cities.
The RecordMax effort in South Alabama is focused on a number of immediate priorities including
enhanced communications with customers, introduction of new technologies for online
management and handling of physical and electronic information, more active participation in data
security and/or shredding services and offering complimentary business fulfillment solutions to
current and prospective customers (via the storage and distribution of print media, forms and
publications).
The expansion into Mobile represents the third RecordMax acquisition of 2007 and gives the
company an increased coverage of the Southeast Region. Enhanced productivity and the sharing
of ideas between managers and team members continues to generate high levels of enthusiasm
among both team members and customers.

About RecordMax
RecordMax is an emerging leader in providing secure information storage and management
services to law firms, hospitals, business professionals, government entities and other professional
organizations. Our archival services range from the protection of business records, files, computer
tapes and other sensitive media to digital storage of electronic documents, images, email and web
content. Enjoy convenient and professional delivery and retrieval solutions…we treat every item we
handle just like the largest of shipping companies; with barcode based tracking technology and
portable receipt printing by the drivers that bring information assets right to your door.
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The resources and experience of our management combined with hiring the best possible leaders
for local customers assures confident, consistency and quality from people our customers have
come to trust. With a growing number of locations around the Southeast, RecordMax stands
ready to be a trusted part of your information management team.
You’ll be glad you chose the people, the facilities and the business solutions at RecordMax.
RecordMax USA, LLC
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